
EDITORIALSEDITORIALS

The National Institute for Clinical excel-The National Institute for Clinical excel-

lence (NICE) guidelines on managinglence (NICE) guidelines on managing

depression have been recently released.depression have been recently released.

Whitty & Gilbody (pp. 177–178) reflectWhitty & Gilbody (pp. 177–178) reflect

on the opportunity offered by their intro-on the opportunity offered by their intro-

duction, and suggest that this may beduction, and suggest that this may be

squandered unless significant organisa-squandered unless significant organisa-

tional resource is also allocated to aid theirtional resource is also allocated to aid their

implementation, particularly in primaryimplementation, particularly in primary

care. They advocate using new primarycare. They advocate using new primary

mental health workers to bridge the gap be-mental health workers to bridge the gap be-

tween primary and secondary care, perhapstween primary and secondary care, perhaps

through offering case management to pa-through offering case management to pa-

tients in primary care. Considerable techno-tients in primary care. Considerable techno-

logical innovation has led to significantlogical innovation has led to significant

advances in investigating the genetic riskadvances in investigating the genetic risk

factors for many psychiatric disorders.factors for many psychiatric disorders.

FarmerFarmer et alet al (pp. 179–181) discuss ap-(pp. 179–181) discuss ap-

proaches to investigating the genetic andproaches to investigating the genetic and

environmental risk factors for affective dis-environmental risk factors for affective dis-

orders, particularly emphasising the distinc-orders, particularly emphasising the distinc-

tion between a common shared genetiction between a common shared genetic

liability between some disorders and otherliability between some disorders and other

genes being specific for one or other disor-genes being specific for one or other disor-

der. Similarly, there is increasing interestder. Similarly, there is increasing interest

in the interaction between genes and envir-in the interaction between genes and envir-

onment; dissecting out how genes may actonment; dissecting out how genes may act

to make individuals susceptible to adver-to make individuals susceptible to adver-

sity, rather than influencing exposuresity, rather than influencing exposure

to adversity per se. This attention toto adversity per se. This attention to

environmental risk factors, clarifying poss-environmental risk factors, clarifying poss-

ible mechanisms of interaction, and theible mechanisms of interaction, and the

evolving pathological phenotype is high-evolving pathological phenotype is high-

lighted as a major focus for research inlighted as a major focus for research in

the post-genomic era. Comorbidity is athe post-genomic era. Comorbidity is a

widely used term to denote several differentwidely used term to denote several different

coexisting disorders including medical andcoexisting disorders including medical and

psychiatric, and more than one psychiatricpsychiatric, and more than one psychiatric

disorder. Maj (pp. 182–184) asks whetherdisorder. Maj (pp. 182–184) asks whether

the popularity of the concept of comorbid-the popularity of the concept of comorbid-

ity is a consequence of the current operatio-ity is a consequence of the current operatio-

nalised diagnostic systems, and questionsnalised diagnostic systems, and questions

whether disorders can easily be divided inwhether disorders can easily be divided in

an artificial manner. In line with thisan artificial manner. In line with this

scepticism, Khanscepticism, Khan et alet al (pp. 190–196) de-(pp. 190–196) de-

monstrate that neuroticism, although anmonstrate that neuroticism, although an

unfashionable term, appears to be a broadunfashionable term, appears to be a broad

vulnerability factor for not only depressionvulnerability factor for not only depression

and anxiety disorders, but also more sur-and anxiety disorders, but also more sur-

prisingly for alcohol and drug dependenceprisingly for alcohol and drug dependence

and antisocial personality disorder. Thisand antisocial personality disorder. This

ties together issues of comorbidity betweenties together issues of comorbidity between

disorders and the possibility of commondisorders and the possibility of common

genetic liability between personality andgenetic liability between personality and

psychiatric disorders.psychiatric disorders.

BRAINCHANGESBRAINCHANGES
INPSYCHOSISINPSYCHOSIS
ANDDEPRESSIONANDDEPRESSION

Patients developing schizophrenia demon-Patients developing schizophrenia demon-

strated decreased prefrontal cortical perfu-strated decreased prefrontal cortical perfu-

sion at their first presentation, comparedsion at their first presentation, compared

with patients having a briefer schizo-with patients having a briefer schizo-

phreniform illness. Molinaphreniform illness. Molina et alet al (pp. 203–(pp. 203–

208) followed-up first-onset psychosis208) followed-up first-onset psychosis

patients over a 2-year period, divided thempatients over a 2-year period, divided them

into those developing schizophrenia or ainto those developing schizophrenia or a

brief psychosis and examined their PETbrief psychosis and examined their PET

images during an attentional task. Theyimages during an attentional task. They

suggest that this hypofrontality may be ansuggest that this hypofrontality may be an

early biological marker of schizophrenia.early biological marker of schizophrenia.

Frontal cortical hypofunction was also evi-Frontal cortical hypofunction was also evi-

dent when patients with schizophrenia,dent when patients with schizophrenia,

with established disease, were examinedwith established disease, were examined

using fMRI while they produced sponta-using fMRI while they produced sponta-

neous speech in response to Rorschach ink-neous speech in response to Rorschach ink-

blots. This appears to be a real mergingblots. This appears to be a real merging

of biological and dynamic approaches!of biological and dynamic approaches!

KircherKircher et alet al (pp. 209–214) suggest that this(pp. 209–214) suggest that this

failure of frontal, and related temporal cor-failure of frontal, and related temporal cor-

tical, activation may contribute to patients’tical, activation may contribute to patients’

impairment in producing grammaticallyimpairment in producing grammatically

complex sentences. Hickiecomplex sentences. Hickie et alet al (pp. 197–(pp. 197–

202) used structural MRI to demonstrate202) used structural MRI to demonstrate

that significant hippocampal volume defi-that significant hippocampal volume defi-

cits were present in individuals with majorcits were present in individuals with major

depression and that these deficits weredepression and that these deficits were

more pronounced in older patients, thosemore pronounced in older patients, those

with late-onset disorders and those withwith late-onset disorders and those with

melancholia. They also correlated with gen-melancholia. They also correlated with gen-

eral cognitive and memory decrements,eral cognitive and memory decrements,

although volume reductions were unrelatedalthough volume reductions were unrelated

to apolipoprotein E status.to apolipoprotein E status.

AGGRESSION, SELF-HARMAGGRESSION, SELF -HARM
AND SUICIDEAND SUICIDE

Managing aggression and potentially ag-Managing aggression and potentially ag-

gressive people is an important componentgressive people is an important component

of forensic psychiatric care. Cureof forensic psychiatric care. Cure et alet al (pp.(pp.

185–189) carried out a review of clinical185–189) carried out a review of clinical

trials relevant to aggressive behaviour ortrials relevant to aggressive behaviour or

people and found the data widely distribu-people and found the data widely distribu-

ted across a range of different databases,ted across a range of different databases,

with no single database providing a morewith no single database providing a more

definitive source than the others. Theydefinitive source than the others. They

found multiple interventions per study,found multiple interventions per study,

with wide variations in the quality of out-with wide variations in the quality of out-

come measures and reporting. There werecome measures and reporting. There were

new scales used in many of the reports,new scales used in many of the reports,

with a high proportion of these being unva-with a high proportion of these being unva-

lidated. The authors suggest that wider col-lidated. The authors suggest that wider col-

laboration, rationalising treatments andlaboration, rationalising treatments and

simplifying outcome measures might be asimplifying outcome measures might be a

useful approach for similar studies in theuseful approach for similar studies in the

future. Carterfuture. Carter et alet al (pp. 253–257) demon-(pp. 253–257) demon-

strated that increased severity of attemptedstrated that increased severity of attempted

self-poisoning was associated with a higherself-poisoning was associated with a higher

risk of subsequent completed suicide. Therisk of subsequent completed suicide. The

risk was greatest in those with serious phy-risk was greatest in those with serious phy-

sical harm, low coma scores, and increasedsical harm, low coma scores, and increased

severity of poison exposure. The authorsseverity of poison exposure. The authors

suggest that such high-risk individualssuggest that such high-risk individuals

may be suitable for more intensive atten-may be suitable for more intensive atten-

tion after their self-poisoning attempt.tion after their self-poisoning attempt.

RISKOF RECURRENCERISKOF RECURRENCE
AFTER PUERPERALAFTER PUERPERAL
PSYCHOSISPSYCHOSIS

RobertsonRobertson et alet al (pp. 258–259) followed-up(pp. 258–259) followed-up

women presenting with a bipolar affectivewomen presenting with a bipolar affective

puerperal psychosis over a 9-year period.puerperal psychosis over a 9-year period.

They found that 57% of these women ex-They found that 57% of these women ex-

perienced an additional puerperal psychoticperienced an additional puerperal psychotic

episode, and 62% suffered a non-puerperalepisode, and 62% suffered a non-puerperal

affective relapse. They make the very usefulaffective relapse. They make the very useful

points that avoiding further pregnancy is nopoints that avoiding further pregnancy is no

guarantee of avoiding subsequent illness,guarantee of avoiding subsequent illness,

and that a positive family history of mentaland that a positive family history of mental

illness was associated with earlier non-illness was associated with earlier non-

puerperal recurrence, and may be relevantpuerperal recurrence, and may be relevant

if prophylaxis is being considered.if prophylaxis is being considered.
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